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Pastor’s Jibes 
We are now living with the division, and its consequences, of the initial response by our 

leadership to the pandemic.  The national response to the pandemic, from the beginning, 

was set up as a conflict between social responsibility (individual initiatives surrendered for the 

common good) and the right of individual self-determination.   

  

 Such polarities (conflicting opposites), if resolved to one pole result in oppression at 

one extreme, and lawlessness at the other extreme.  Ron Chernow writing in his biography of 

Alexander Hamilton (pp. 69 – 70) states:   “He (Alexander Hamilton) saw too clearly that 

greater freedom could lead to greater disorder, and by a dangerous dialectic, back to a 

loss of freedom.  Hamilton’s lifelong task was to try to straddle and resolve this contradiction 

and to balance liberty and order.”   

 “a dangerous dialectic.”  The goal is to seek not the elimination of either side of the 

polarity, but to find a synthesis, or in Chernow’s choice of words, “to balance.” 

  

 Western civilization has used a “balance” of individual self-determination within 

boundaries which preserve the common good.  The Ten Commandments set the model.  

You shall not steal, you shall not bear false witness, you shall not covet your neighbor’s …..  

Such limits on individual choice provide the structure for a community/society to exist.  Martin 

Luther considered government as an order of creation with the express purpose of 

protecting people from acts of our sinful nature.  In order to protect the lives of all of us, we 

agree to stay on the right side of the yellow line down the middle of the roadway, and to 

stop when a traffic light is showing red.  Individuals ignoring these restraints on their choices 

suffer consequences. 

 

 Jesus as The Word forced onto God’s people of the Old covenant the journey of 

seeking a balance/synthesis between the polarities of retaining (what the scriptures and 

tradition taught), and reforming (The Word Made Flesh proclaims a new covenant).  Jesus 

created all kinds of tension between retaining and reforming with his teachings which 

touched on:    beliefs about the Messiah, about the kingdom of God, exclusivity vs inclusivity, 

homogeneity and diversity, judgement and forgiveness, justification and grace.  Jesus 

offered a balance by saying I have not come to overthrow the law, but to fulfill it. 

  

 For Lutherans the struggle to find a balance between law and gospel, without doing 

away with either has been both a challenge for the church and a blessing  -  a blessing, 

because in grappling with that polarity in “the times” has  led to many epiphanies (read 

insight, wisdom, and the prophetic). 

Continued on page 2 
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 Probably the most famous list of polarities in the Bible are those listed by Ecclesiastes 

(3:1-8).  One in particular is:  A time to love, and a time to hate.   

 

 “A time to love, and a time to hate”, certainly leads us to acknowledge that both are 

true in our experience of life.  We may disagree on when which is an appropriate human re-

sponse.  But we must certainly agree that there are hateful things in our world.  And there 

are beautiful things in our world to be loved and embraced.     

       

 To make it more complex:   we have learned that loving can be inappropriate; as en-

abling self-destructive life choices, and the thing which loves requires can seem unloving.  

And adding another layer to the complexity, we  can see how hating can be profitable.  In 

the December 1. 2021 issue of the journal Christian Century, Ian Haney Lopez (Chief Justice 

Earl Warren Professor of Public Law, University of California) addresses the provocative ques-

tion “Who profits from racism?” 

  

 How do you find a balance between love and hate?   

 On the 7th Sunday of Epiphany, Jesus leads us further into seeking the balance with 

his instruction to “Love your enemies.”  It is much more complex than simply stated. (Luke 

6:27-38)       

 Pax Vobiscum 
 Pastor Ferra 

 

 

 

Pastor’s February Office dates: 

 Feb. 2, 3,    9, 10,    14, 16,    23, 24 

 

 

 

 
Lenten Midweek Worship 

 If we are only on Zoom, I would like to use the Lenten Devotional Discipline to focus on 

the questions of faith that you have.  I am inviting members of the congregation to submit 

questions about the faith to me by Feb. 16.  That will give me time to collate them into cate-

gories and plan on addressing five of these on the five midweek Wednesdays starting 

March 9.  (Ash Wednesday is March 2.) 

 

 If we are back in person, I would like to midweek worship to use the spiritual disciplines 

of silence and meditation.  We will use guided reflection of 5 different emotions, most have 

and are experiencing during this pandemic. 

 

 If we go with the second option, I will still be mindful of the questions you submitted in 

my sermon preparations. 
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We are all struggling trying to figure out how to make things normal, or back to 

how they were before Covid.  It is a challenge.  Our lives have changed.  My 

father has to get his stomach removed, but his surgery keeps getting pushed 

back because of covid cases, there are no hospital beds for him. This is the 

same story for many people.  A lot of us are lucky, either we haven’t had 

covid ourselves or we haven’t been affected by it.  I have a sister-in-law who 

is a nurse. She is also going to have another baby this month.  We all worry 

about Covid.  It is something that we have to deal with.  We don’t have to let 

it stop our life.  Soon my dad will have his surgery and be better, soon my 

nephew will be here.  God has continued to bless us even when it may not 

always feel like it.  So, find those blessings.  Look what God has given us. Be 

happy in the moments you have been blessed with. 

 

Sunday School is February 6th and 13th this month!  We will be talking about 

Adam and Eve and have some fun things planned! Sunday school will be 

offered during service (There will be a spot to head to Sunday school marked 

in the bulletin), on the first two Sundays of each month!  We are going to be 

trying this layout for the foreseeable future.  If you have any questions, please 

contact Tara (tara@clcwyoming.org) 

 

We need Sunday School teachers! We need 2 helpers for each Sunday 

school! We need at least one adult over 21 and the other helper can be 

confirmation age or above! We will be doing Sunday school during the 

service on the first two Sundays of each month.  I can have dates for you to 

sign up as well!  If you are interested in helping, please let Tara know 

(tara@clcwyoming.org) Sunday school Dates Available With the theme for the 

day: 

 

February 6th (Adam and Eve) 

February 13th (Adam and Eve) 

March 6th (Noah’s Ark) 

March 13th (Noah’s Ark) 
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Mosaic and college aged students will be doing another Escape room Febru-

ary 27th about 2pm (exact time will be announced closer).  It will cost $10 for 

each youth interested in going. We will be doing a harder room due to how 

fast they did the last room! Please let Tara know if you are interested.  

 

We will have Children’s Worship kits available for use in service. There will be 

kits for babies/toddlers, younger education, and older education! It will have 

books, color activities, drawing paper, and stuffed animal.  Each bag will be 

made for the age range in mind! Try them out! They will be cleaned between 

each Sunday! They are currently by the usher stand. Please let Tara know 

(tara@clcwyoming.org) if you have any questions!  

 

First Communion Classes will be starting February 27th! Anyone 6th grade or 

below,(or if you missed it) are welcome to take part in this new curriculum.  If 

you think your child is ready for first communion, please let Tara know 

(tara@clcwyoming.org) so we can get you more information and start getting 

you materials. 

 

Family Fare Receipts are still being collected! For every so many receipts, the 

youth get money back! If you have any receipts, you can put them in the bas-

ket that is in the youth corner of the narthex, you can drop them off to the of-

fice, or mail them to Tara here at the church! Thank you! 

 

 

 

January Schedule for Confirmation and Mosaic! 

 

Feb 6th – Confirmation: lesson at 6pm 

 Mosaic: Meet at 7pm  

Feb 13th – NO CLASS: SUPERBOWL SUNDAY 

Feb 20th – Confirmation: lesson at 6pm 

 Mosaic: Meet at 7pm 

Feb 27th – Confirmation: in person lesson at 6pm 

 Mosaic: Escape room around 2pm (exact time will be announced closer) 
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A wise man once told me, "The days can go by slowly but 

the years go by fast". How true. My year as council president 

is up. I am looking forward to Whitney VanGessel leading our 

congregational council for the rest of 2022. I would like to 

thank Whitney for all of her help on council.  

 

I would also like to thank all the volunteers who help with 

worship. Thanks to all the council members and their respec-

tive committees for all the decision making as we have al-

tered our worship in order to provide a safe worship space 

these past two years. Expect more changes in the coming 

months.  

 

2022 should be an interesting year. I'm confident that our call 

committee will be successful in our search for a new pastor. I 

am also confident that our new church council, our commit-

tees, our staff and Pastor Ferra will guide us through this tran-

sitory time. Have a Blessed year.  

 

God’s Peace  
Bill Houseknecht  

Council President  
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Continued on page 8 

“The Ministers of this Church are the People” comma? 
 

At our last call committee meeting, we were talking about goals of the church 

and what our mission is.  A member of the committee brought up this idea of 

the comma, and it really struck a chord in me.  The statement was made that 

our mission stated in the church for all to see is that “The Ministers of this Church 

are the People.”  If you’ve spent any time in our gathering space and looked 

up, you’ve probably seen it hanging there on the wall.  If you’ve been a mem-

ber of our church for any length of time in the past ten years, you may have 

started to notice that it is the lifeline we’ve clung to as we have gone through 

more pastoral calls than should be needed in that amount of time.  We wear 

that motto/mission proudly on the shirts of our congregation as well we should 

because, quite frankly, without the congregation of this church stepping up 

and filling the gaps when we have lacked consistent leadership in a pastoral 

form, we may very easily have shut the doors a while ago.   

 

But when we look at that statement, the point was made that it seems it’s just 

the beginning of the message.  Perhaps it is missing the comma that allows us 

to pause before we complete the thought.  We have reached the comma.  

We are at the pause, again.  This time we see the need for it to be there, and 

more importantly, we know that there is more to be said in this statement after 

the comma. We are the ministers of this church. So what?  What will we do with 

that charge we have been given?  We’ve kept the walls up, we’ve kept the 

doors open, we’ve kept minimal programming running through all the many 

ups and downs we’ve gone through in the past and as of late.  But is that 

enough?  Is that all that God is asking of us? Perhaps we are going through yet 

another call because we haven’t quite gotten the point that God is trying to 

impress upon us. We have more to do.  The sentence doesn’t stop there.  We 

are missing the comma, and it’s time to rewrite the sentence to completion. 

 

There are many definitions of the word minister, but the one I hear calling out to 

us from the Oxford Languages website is this:  a person or thing used to 

achieve or convey something. God doesn’t just want us sitting in this church 

keeping the lights on.  He wants to use us to achieve His glory, to share His 

Good News! We can’t do that sitting in our four walls waiting for people to 

come to us.  We must go out to others, live our lives as examples of Christ and 

share how he has changed  us by our words and more importantly, our actions.  

The community that surrounds our sanctuary does not necessarily look the 

same way as the community inside our walls.   
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Maybe God is asking us to break down the walls and start reaching out to that 

community that is different from us. Be it race, ethnicity, orientation, or age. 

We need to start sharing all that is good within our four walls with those outside 

of this place.  And in turn, realize that all those people have so much to bless 

us with as well.  We just need to be open to our differences.  God purposely 

created us all as individuals. Each of us looking different, thinking different, 

with a different background and life, but God created us all in His image, so 

we are all the same children of God.    

 

As we continue forward in this pastoral call, we ask each one of you to think 

about what the rest of the sentence is.  Take this time to add the comma, take 

pause, and think about what we are meant to do as ministers of this church.  

We have an opportunity here to start afresh, to create goals and visions for this 

church as high as the heavens.  We need to do that.  We need to use the gifts 

God has blessed us with in this place and bring it to others. We need to show 

our ability to love one another regardless of our differences and welcome the 

differences into this place.  It is only in that way that we will continue to grow 

in God’s glory and grow together as God’s family. We ask that you think about 

what the rest of the sentence should be.  Come to us with your thoughts and 

ideas about the visions and goals you see for Christ Lutheran.  Let’s minister not 

only to THIS church, but to the worldly church and let God’s love shine from us 

as far as it will reach.  
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Handbell Schedule for Lent and Easter 
 

I will direct a handbell choir to play March 20 and Easter Sunday 

(April 17 ) in church.  Rehearsal dates are listed below - 3 times be-

fore each Sunday we play. All practices will be on Monday nights 

at 7 p.m. Please let me know if you are able to ring either or both 

times. 

 

Feb. 28                                March 28 

Mar. 7                                  April 4 

Mar. 14                                April 11 

 

Anyone who has rung  before is welcome to participate. Let's 

have a good turnout.  

 

 

Thank you to the congregation for my generous Christmas gift. I'm 

so fortunate to be at CLC. 

 

Marilyn Burgard 
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  Gladiola School  

I recently zoomed with the Community School Leadership Team in which we 

discussed how Gladiola is surviving the issues related to learning during a    

continuing pandemic. 

The children and staff are wearing masks all the time and therefore the           

infected number of people there is staying under some control. 

 Volunteers are still not allowed in the building but are welcome to wear masks 

to help distribute food from the food truck in the school parking lot. 

 

Since Gladiola and West elementary are being prepared for remodeling as 

soon as the doors close in June, the teachers are trying to clear out their rooms. 

The administration has asked that we do NOT donate books at this time. They 

are attempting to give all the donated reading materials to the kiddos and 

their families so they can continue reading in their homes. As much as we LOVE 

to donate new or used books, we are putting a stop on that until further notice. 

 For those who have been in the Christ Lutheran building, you may have seen 

the large box in the narthex to collect outdoor gear for the children at Gladio-

la 

We especially need boots, snow pants, gloves, and sox. When the weather is 

snowy, cold, or rainy, it seems that many stockings get wet on the playground. 

We would like to collect sox and personal water bottles  for a few months  

longer than the outdoor gear (which will end in February.) 

The children are definitely using the water bottles we have given them so far 

and they are most grateful. They cannot drink from the water fountains          

because of the virus. 

 

The next Food for America food truck will be at Gladiola School at 4:30 pm on 

Monday, January 31st. If you are willing to fill boxes with the provided food and 

put them into car trunks, come over to that school by 4pm. Please dress warm-

ly and wear a mask. We should be finished by 6 pm at the latest. 

If you want to help with the food distribution or donate some outer clothing or 

water bottles please put them in the large box or the blue tubs labeled with 

the school name. Let me know if you have questions, please call or text me 

at  616-228-3381. 

 

   On behalf of the staff and students at Gladiola School, your support is     

WONDERFUL!! Nan Larson 
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Church Staff 
 
Interim Pastor John Ferra 
    pastorferra@clcwyoming.org 
  
 

Hal Overly 
    Bookkeeper 
    bookkeeping@clcwyoming.org 
 

Marilyn Burgard 
    Organist  
     burgardm@sbcglobal.net 

 
 

Nicholas Hopkins 
      Minister of Music 
      nicholas@clcwyoming.org  
 

Tara Williams 
      Youth & Family Min. Coord. 
      tara@clcwyoming.org 
 

Nikki Diaz 
      Custodian 
      niurkaaileen@yahoo.com 
 

Dan Johnson 
      Maintenance 
      djohnson4436@gmail.com 
       

Position Open 
    Administrative Assistant  
    office@clcwyoming.org 
  

 

Executive Council 
 
President:  Whitney VanGessel 
 

Vice-President:   
 

Treasurer:  Jennifer Breymeyer 
 

Secretary:   
 
 
Council Liaisons and Committee Chairpersons 
 
Education:  Terry Narber 
 

Evangelism:  Jane Ward, Carrianne Evele 
 

Fellowship:  Linda Montgomery, Tammy Davison 
 

Finance:  Jennifer Breymeyer, Jim Barritt 
 

Mission Support: Kate Phillips,  Brian Crane 
 

Property:  Rich Neubecker, Tom Goetsch 
 

Technology:  Jen Miller, Michael VanderMeer 
 

Well-being & Social Concerns: 
      Suzanne Snider 
 

Worship, Music & Arts: 
    Deb Park, Cindy June 
 

Youth & Family:  Terry Narber 
 

Recording Secretary:   
 Dave Harris 
 
 

Contact Information 

Phone: 616-532-2774 
Email: office@clcyoming.org 
Fax:  616-532-6488 
Web:  www.clcwyoming.org 

Notes From the Office 
 
Office Hours:   
Monday:  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
Tuesday:  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  (Hal) 
Wednesday:  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
Thursday:  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. (Hal) 
Friday:  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
 **If you need to connect with us outside 

of these hours, please give us a call at 
616-532-2774 and make an appointment. 

 
Weekly Announcement Deadline:    
Wednesday morning, 10:00 a.m. 
 
Branch Deadline:    
   March Branch deadline is February 22nd. 

Monthly deadline is the 22nd of the pro-
ceeding month. 

Prayer shawl reminder 

 

There are prayer shawls in the cabinet in 

the narthex by the welcome center for 

anyone to deliver to someone that you 

feel might benefit from one. Please feel 

free to help yourself to a shawl for some-

one who might benefit from its comfort 

and prayers during this time of covid.  

 

For you knitters and crocheters, I have 

added some new yarns to the cabinet. 

Please help yourself and start a new shawl 

during these cold winter evenings. 

 

Marilyn Burgard 

 


